Introduction {#s1}
============

Plant architecture has often been reported to play a role in modifying organ susceptibility to pathogens or pests, by favoring mechanisms leading to infection escape or increased tolerance (Ney et al., [@B37]). Spatial disease avoidance was shown to result from a combination of architectural features with unfavorable effects on disease development and severity (Tivoli et al., [@B54]). Combining plant genetic resistance with the architectural traits that are the most unfavorable to diseases would thus be a strategy of interest for reducing epidemics. Most reports of exploiting plant architecture effects to limit disease development were carried out on the aerial parts of the plant. In one successful example, cultivars were bred for an upright growth habit, lodging-resistance, and partial intrinsic resistance which improved the management of white mold in bean, soybean, canola, peanut, and potato (McDonald et al., [@B32]). In contrast, few studies have identified and used root architecture traits in breeding to limit root disease development, probably due to the difficulty in evaluating the effects of both disease and plant architecture on the root compartment (Downie et al., [@B15]).

Plant roots are crucial for water and nutrient supply, as well as for anchorage into the soil. The spatial configuration of the root system, the so-called "root system architecture" (RSA), varies greatly according to both intrinsic and environmental determinants (Malamy, [@B31]). Intrinsic determinants are essential for organogenesis and growth, and determine the RSA characteristics in a given plant species. Environmental determinants are numerous and include the soil nutritional composition, density and compaction, salinity and water content, and the presence of micro-organisms. Plant RSA is the result of growth and developmental processes. The root system originates from a primary root that develops during embryogenesis. This primary root produces secondary roots, which in turn produce tertiary roots. All secondary, tertiary, quaternary, and further level roots are referred to as lateral roots. The RSA is generally characterized by measuring variables such as secondary lateral root number, root length, and average diameter. In contrast, variables describing the variety of components constituting the relationship between the root segments (e.g. type and angle of connexion between roots; root gradients) refer to the root system topology or structure (Hodge et al., [@B25]). The intrinsic determinants of RSA are those which are essential for developmental patterning of the primordium, lateral root initiation, and lateral root emergence and elongation (Malamy, [@B31]). In response to environmental stimuli, plants can optimize their RSA by both initiating more or less lateral root primordia and influencing growth of primary or lateral roots. Thus, RSA results from the expression of numerous quantitative traits mainly controlled by a large number of loci (Hodge et al., [@B25]). A few studies have shown the influence of some RSA traits on disease severity due to soil-borne pathogens. A large number of lateral roots, high root diameter, or root dry weight were shown to be correlated with Fusarium root rot resistance in legume plants such as common bean (Snapp et al., [@B50]; Román-Avilés et al., [@B47]; Cichy et al., [@B10]; Hagerty et al., [@B21]) and pea (Kraft and Boge, [@B26]).

Dry pea (*Pisum sativum*) is one of the most cultivated grain legumes throughout the world, used both as animal feed and human food. Its symbiotic relationship with *Rhizobium* to capture atmospheric dinitrogen makes it a valuable crop in rotations that allows decreasing chemical nitrogen use. *Aphanomyces euteiches*, a soilborne pathogen that infects the roots of different legume hosts, is a limiting factor in pea crop development since it can cause high yield losses in infested fields (Gaulin et al., [@B19]). Under favorable weather conditions (temperatures above 10°C and very wet soil), the disease causes damaging browning of roots on young plants. Genetic resistance to *A. euteiches* in pea has been well-explored in the last decade and has been shown to be partial and controlled by numerous Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) (Pilet-Nayel et al., [@B40], [@B39]; Hamon et al., [@B22], [@B23]; Desgroux et al., [@B11]). However, the potential of plant RSA to limit Aphanomyces root rot symptoms has not yet been thoroughly investigated in pea. McPhee ([@B33]) identified the pea Aphanomyces root rot partially resistant genotype *PI180693* among the pea accessions with the highest root:aerial dry weight ratio out of 330 accessions evaluated for seedling RSA traits. In *Medicago truncatula*, resistance to *A. euteiches* was also associated with a high number of lateral roots in several genotypes (Djébali et al., [@B13]; Bonhomme et al., [@B4]; Laffont et al., [@B27]). Pea has a large genetic variability for RSA traits between genotypes, from seedling stage to mature plant (McPhee, [@B33]; Bourion et al., [@B6]). Pea root architecture has been reported to be under polygenic control. Three, eight and 21 QTL were identified for root dry matter, number of lateral roots and root length, respectively, in a recombinant inbred line (RIL) population (Bourion et al., [@B6]). However, little is known about the diversity of genetic determinants of root architecture in pea natural variability.

The present study aimed to (i) improve current knowledge on the diversity of QTL and candidate genes controlling RSA traits in pea and (ii) compare the genomic localization of loci controlling RSA traits and Aphanomyces root rot resistance at the young plant stage, and (iii) identify common RSA and resistance loci that would be useful in breeding. A genome wide association (GWA) study was carried out to benefit from the advantages of the precise and multiple allele detection permitted by this approach (Gupta et al., [@B20]). A pea collection of 266 accessions, combining a wide range of phenotypes for RSA traits and resistance to *A. euteiches*, was used. The collection was genotyped using 14,157 recent SNP (Single Nucleotide Polymorphism) resources developed in pea (Tayeh et al., [@B52]; Boutet et al., [@B7]). The collection was phenotyped for diverse plant architecture traits, especially in the root system, and for resistance to *A. euteiches* in young plants under controlled conditions. Correlation analysis between RSA and resistance data identified relationships between plant architecture and resistance traits. The GWA study confirmed the diversity of genomic regions associated with plant architecture, and identified common loci associated with RSA traits and resistance to *A. euteiches*.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant material
--------------

A collection of 266 pea lines, including the 175 lines of the pea-Aphanomyces collection previously described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) and the 104 lines of the pea core-collection previously presented in Bourion et al. ([@B5]), was used in this study. There were 13 in common between the pea-Aphanomyces collection and the pea core-collection. The pea-Aphanomyces collection is representative of the genetic and phenotypic variability identified or created in pea for resistance vs. susceptibility to *A. euteiches*. It includes: (i) 58% resistant or susceptible lines derived from a French recurrent-selection based breeding program, (ii) 28% partially resistant pea RILs or wild and germplasm lines derived from INRA and USDA Aphanomyces research programs, and (iii) 14% susceptible spring or winter pea varieties grown in Europe. The pea core-collection is representative of the genetic or biogeographic diversity and the variability in agronomic traits found within the genus *Pisum*. The 104 lines originate from 36 countries located in *Pisum* centers of diversity and domestication or in areas where domesticated peas were disseminated, and consist of wild or semi-wild genotypes, landraces, inbred lines or germplasm, and cultivars.

Phenotyping
-----------

All 266 lines were assayed in three experiments, including one experiment at INRA-Dijon, Burgundy, France (Exp\#1) and two experiments at INRA-Le Rheu, Brittany, France (Exp\#2 and Exp\#3).

Exp\#1 was conducted in a greenhouse, at 23°C for 16 h-day and 18°C for 8 h-night. All the lines were assayed in a randomized complete block design with two replicates. Four surface sterilized seeds per replicate were sown in a pot (12 × 12 × 20 cm) for each pea line. Plants were grown in a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of sterilized attapulgite and clay balls (2--6 mm diameter; Bourion et al., [@B6]) and watered as needed. In each pot, two eight-day old seedlings were carefully uprooted, washed and stored at 5°C before plant architecture measurements.

Exp\#2 was carried out in a climate controlled chamber at 25°C for 16 h-day and 23°C for 8 h-night. All the lines were assayed in a randomized complete block design with three replicates. Five seeds per replicate were sown in a pot (9 × 9 × 9.5 cm) for each pea line. Plants were grown in vermiculite substrate and watered as needed. Fourteen-day old seedlings were uprooted and two seedlings per pot were carefully washed before plant architecture trait measurements.

In Exp\#1 and Exp\#2, different plant traits related to both growth and architecture were measured or calculated as described in Bourion et al. ([@B6]). Tap root length (TapRootL), number of first lateral roots (NLatRoot), and plant height (ShootL) were first measured on each plant. Then, the root and aerial parts were separated at the cotyledon insertion point; roots were carefully spread on a transparent sheet and scanned with a blue background at 300 dpi (Exp\#1: A3 color scanner, Epson, Tokyo, Japan; Exp\#2: A4 color scanner, Epson Perfection V37 J232C, Tokyo, Japan). Images were then analyzed using Winrhizo® Software (Regent Instruments, Quebec, Canada) with a home-made color scale to take into account the maximum root area. Several traits were scored from image analyses: total root projected area (TProjArea), total root length (TRootL), and average root diameter (RootDia). Average lateral root length (LatRootL) was computed from measurements and image analyses as following: LatRootL = (TRootL − TapRootL)/NLatRoot. Roots and shoots were then dried at 80°C for 48 h and weighed to obtain root biomass (RootB) and shoot biomass (ShootB). Total biomass (TB) and root to total biomass ratio (RootB:TB) were computed as TB = RootB + ShootB and RootB:TB = RootB/TB. Six of those traits, NLatRoot, TRootL, LatRootL, TProjArea, RootDia, and RootB, were used in this study as RSA traits, two others, ShootL and ShootB, as shoot architecture traits, and the last two, TB and RootB:TB, as overall plant architecture traits.

Exp\#3 was carried out in the same climatic chamber as Exp\#2, at 25°C for 16 h-day and 23°C for 8 h-night, as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]). Seven-day old seedlings were inoculated with a pure-culture of RB84, the French reference strain of *A. euteiches* described in Hamon et al. ([@B22]), referred to as pathotype I (Wicker and Rouxel, [@B57]). Inoculation was performed with a solution of 10^3^ zoospores per plant, produced as previously described (Moussart et al., [@B35]). Seven days after inoculation, disease severity (DS) was assessed on five plants per plot, using a 0 (no symptoms) to 5 (dead plant) scoring scale proportional to the percentage of browning symptoms on roots and epicotyls (Hamon et al., [@B22]). For each genotype, a Root Rot Index (RRI) was then calculated as the mean disease severity score of the five plants in a pot. Among the five plants, two were chosen for a complementary description of the damage on roots from image analyzes using image analysis. Their roots were carefully spread on a transparent sheet and scanned as described for Exp\#1 and Exp\#2. Image analyses were then performed using the Winrhizo® Software with a home-made color scale which enabled to discriminate between healthy and diseased root projected area. A percentage of root system with browning symptoms (Br:TProjArea) was calculated as Br:TProjArea = BrProjArea × 100/TProjArea, with BrProjArea, the projected area detected as brown by Winrhizo®, and TProjArea, the total projected area (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Image acquisition of a root system **(A)** and image analysis with Winrhizo® **(B)**. Root images were acquired with a color scanner at 300 dpi. The images were then analyzed with Winrhizo® software using a homemade color scale to discriminate brown and white parts of roots.](fpls-08-02195-g0001){#F1}

Statistical analysis of phenotypic data
---------------------------------------

Phenotypic datasets for plant architecture traits and resistance to *A. euteiches*, obtained from the 266-pea collection were analyzed using the R 3.1.1 program (R Core Team, [@B44]). For each variable, a linear model (LM) \[R function lm\] was used, including G (genotype), R (replicate) and P (plant) as fixed factors. Normality of residuals and homogeneity of their variance were checked using Skewness, Kurtosis and Shapiro-Wilk statistics (*p-value* ≥ 0.05), as well as Bartlett test (*p-value* ≥ 0.05), as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]). Mean-based heritability (h^2^) was calculated for each variable from variance estimates using the formula h^2^ = σ~G~^2^ / \[σ~G~^2^ + (σ~E~^2^/*r*)\], where σ~G~^2^ is the genetic variance, σ~E~^2^ the residual variance and *r* the number of replicates per line. Least Square Means (LSMeans) were calculated from each LM analysis (R function lsmeans of package lsmeans; Lenth and Hervé, [@B29]). Histograms of LSMeans frequency distributions were drawn using the R function hist. Pearson correlation analysis was carried out between LSMeans of the different variables (R function corr.test of package psych; Revelle, [@B45]). Significance of the Pearson correlations was tested with a false discovery rate correction for multiple testing (corrected *p-value* \< 0.05; Benjamini and Hochberg, [@B2]). A regression curve was drawn between the Br:TProjArea and DS data using the linear model Br:TProjArea\~DS.

Genetic analysis
----------------

### Genotyping and consensus map

The pea lines were genotyped using a total of 14,157 SNP markers, including the 13,204 SNP markers from the GenoPea Infinium SNP Array (Tayeh et al., [@B52]) and 953 SNP markers from Boutet et al. ([@B7]). The 953 SNPs were chosen to cover QTL regions previously found to be associated with disease resistance, especially Aphanomyces root rot (Hamon et al., [@B23]). Genotyping data with the 13,204 SNPs were obtained previously, as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) and Bourion et al. ([@B5]). Genotyping data with the 953 SNPs were obtained in this study from the same DNA samples as for the Infinium assay, using KASP™ SNP assays carried out in LGC Genomics service lab, UK (<http://www.lgcgenomics.com>) as described in Boutet et al. ([@B7]). Each line was coded "AA" or "BB" when homozygous for the first or second allele and "AB" when heterozygous.

The genotyping dataset of the pea collection was reduced to 12,812 SNP markers based on genotyping quality, and was filtered using PLINK 1.9 software (Purcell et al., [@B42]; Chang et al., [@B9]). Six of the 266 pea lines, i.e., the same lines as in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]), with missing data for more than 10% of SNP markers were excluded from the GWA analysis. Markers with missing data that exceeded 10% or with a minor allele frequency (MAF) lower than 5% in the 260 remaining lines, were also removed from the analysis. A total of 11,789 SNP markers were thus retained for the genetic analysis.

The genotyping raw data set of 11,789 SNP markers, containing 0.7% missing values, was imputed using the R function knncatimputeLarge (package scrime; Schwender and Fritsch, [@B48]). Imputation parameters were tested with 10 replicates, using a subset of 4,805 SNP markers of the dataset with no missing values. For each replicate, 0.7% missing values were randomly simulated and imputation parameters were tested for one to 50 nearest neighbors and four different methods to determine distances between SNPs, as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]). Parameters with the lower error rate over the 10 replicates (eight nearest neighbors and Cohen\'s kappa method; error rate: 17.06%) were applied to the 11,789-SNP-marker dataset to impute missing values.

The two marker sets used in this study, derived from the GenoPea Infinium SNP Array and the KASP™ assays, respectively, were previously mapped to different genetic maps (Tayeh et al., [@B52]; Boutet et al., [@B7]; Desgroux et al., [@B11]). In this study, a consensus marker map was obtained by projecting the 953 SNP positions from the 64,263 markers map of Boutet et al. ([@B7]) (namely BP-WGGBS map), onto the consensus map established by Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) (namely THMap). For this the "iterative map projection" tool of Biomercator V4.2 software was used (Sosnowski et al., [@B51]). The THMap contained the GenoPea Infinium array-SNPs, as well as individual- and meta-QTL previously identified for Aphanomyces resistance from linkage (Hamon et al., [@B22], [@B23]) or association (Desgroux et al., [@B11]) mapping. Seventy-eight markers were removed from the new consensus marker map because they were located within inversions. The level of connectivity between the consensus marker map created and the THMap was estimated with the "InfoMap" tool of the software.

Pairwise Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) between markers was explored within Linkage Groups (LGs) from imputed genotypic data using PLINK 1.9 software. The square correlation coefficient (*r*^2^) values obtained were then plotted against genetic distances (cM), according to the consensus marker map obtained in this study, to estimate the LD decay. LD decay curve and rate for each LG were estimated as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]), based on the consensus genetic map from Tayeh et al. ([@B52]).

### Population structure, individual relatedness and genome-wide association

To estimate the structure of the collection, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and a Kinship relatedness matrix were carried out, using the SNP marker dataset and the EMMA (efficient mixed-model association) method in the GAPIT (Genome Association and Prediction Integrated Tool) R package (Lipka et al., [@B30]) as reported in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]).

GWA analyses used (i) LSMean phenotypic data for six RSA traits (NLatRoot, TRootL, LatRootL, TProjArea, RootDia, RootB), two shoot architecture traits (ShootL, ShootB), two overall plant architecture traits (TB and RootB:TB) and three Aphanomyces root rot resistance variables (RRI, DS and Br:TProjArea) and (ii) genotyping data at 11,789 SNP markers over all the seven LGs. GWA analyses were performed using a modified version of the multi-locus mixed model (MLMM) R package (Segura et al., [@B49]), as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]). The PCA matrix of population structure and the Kinship matrix were defined as cofactors in the MLMM (see the mlmm_cof.r R script at <https://sites.google.com/site/vincentosegura/mlmm>). Significant SNP markers were also used as cofactors in a forward/backward regression model. A multiple-Bonferroni (mBonf) threshold of 4.58 (*p-value* of 2.6E-5), taking into account 3,840 distinct genetic positions on the created consensus marker map, was used to declare significant SNPs. In each GWA analysis, the optimal MLMM step was determined as the largest stepwise mixed model regression in which all cofactors have −log (*p-value*) above the mBonf threshold defined. Local LD analysis was used to define the confidence intervals (CIs) around significant associated markers detected by GWA, using Plink 1.9 software. Each CI was determined as the interval containing markers in LD (*r*^2^ \> 0.2) with the significant associated marker, as previously described (Desgroux et al., [@B11]; Pascual et al., [@B38]).

### Comparative mapping

The genetic map described in Bourion et al. ([@B6]) was previously used to map QTL for root and aerial architecture traits in pea (Bourion et al., [@B6]) and shares 141 common markers with the consensus marker map developed in this study. Seven RSA and aerial architecture traits analyzed in the previous study were common to the present one, including ShootL, ShootB, TB, TRootL, NLatRoot, RootB, and RootB:TB, this last trait being similar to the below ground to total biomass ratio (BGB:TB) measured on young plants without nodules in Bourion et al. ([@B6]). Plant architecture QTL detected in Bourion et al. ([@B6]) were thus projected onto the present consensus marker map, using Biomercator V4.2 software as described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]).

The loci detected by association and linkage mapping were visualized on the resulting comparative marker map using MapChart 2.1 software (Voorrips, [@B55]).

Results {#s3}
=======

Analysis of phenotypic data
---------------------------

Statistical analysis of plant architecture variables, obtained on the 266-pea-line collection at 8 and 14 days after sowing in Exp\#1 and Exp\#2, respectively, revealed highly significant G effects (*p-value* \< 0.001) for all the variables (Supplementary Table [1](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Heritability of root, shoot and overall plant architecture traits was higher than 0.7 in both Exp\#1 and Exp\#2. Frequency distribution of for each variable tended to fit normal curves (Supplementary Figure [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), except for ShootL which showed bimodal distribution in Exp\#2. Statistical analysis of the disease variables RRI, DS and Br:TProjArea, obtained in Exp\#3, revealed highly significant G effects (*p-value* \< 0.001) and high heritability values (h^2^ \> 0.82) (Supplementary Table [1](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Frequency distribution of the disease variables showed a large range of variation in disease severity in the collection, with resistant and susceptible lines (Supplementary Figure [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Most of the RSA variables measured in Exp\#1 or Exp\#2, except RootDia, were highly significantly and positively correlated between each other (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, RootDia were mostly significantly and negatively correlated with other RSA variables, except RootB. In both experiments, shoot architecture variables were significantly and positively correlated with most RSA variables, except RootDia. The correlations between overall plant architecture and RSA or shoot architecture variables were mostly significant and positive, except those between the root to total biomass ratio (RootB:TB) and shoot architecture variables which were significantly negative. Lastly, each variable in Exp\#1 was significantly and positively correlated with the same variable in Exp\#2.

###### 

Pearson correlation coefficients between variables collected in three experiments (Exp\#1, Exp\#2, Exp\#3).

![](fpls-08-02195-i0001)

*Architecture traits were assessed on 8 day-old plants in a greenhouse (Exp\#1) and 14 day-old plants in climate controlled chambers (Exp\#2). Disease traits were assessed on 14 day-old plants inoculated at the 7th day with a reference strain of A. euteiches (RB84) in a climatic chamber (Exp\#3). Traits are coded as followed: Root architecture traits: TProjArea, total root projected area; RootDia, average root diameter; TRootL, total root length; NLatRoot, number of lateral roots; LatRootL, average length of lateral roots; RootB, root biomass; Shoot architecture traits: ShootB, shoot biomass; ShootL, shoot length; Overall architecture traits: TB, total biomass; RootB: TB, root to total biomass ratio; Disease traits: RRI, Root rot index; DS, disease severity score; Br: TProjArea, percentage of brown projected area. Only correlations with a p \< 0.05 are indicated. ns, non--significant correlation (p \> 0.05). Level of correlation is coded with a color gradation scale from dark green or red (r = +/−1) to white (r = 0)*.

In Exp\#3, the two disease variables, RRI and DS, were significantly and positively correlated with Br:TProjArea (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Accordingly, the regression curve of Br:TProjArea LSMeans plotted against DS LSMeans showed a coefficient of determination of 0.48 (Supplementary Figure [2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RRI, DS and Br:TProjArea were significantly correlated with most architecture traits measured in Exp\#1 and Exp\#2. They were negatively correlated with most of the RSA variables (TProjArea, TRootL, NLatRoot, RootB:TB) and positively correlated with RootDia and ShootL (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, several pea lines, including *AeD99OSW-58-10-5, AeD99OSW-50-2-5, AeD99OSW-47-6-1, AeD99OSW51-2-10*, RIL 846-07, and *AeD99QU-04-4-6-1*, had both a low disease severity score (RRI \< 2.3), high number of lateral roots (NLatRoot \> 50) and high total root length (TRootL \> 400 cm). In contrast, almost no correlation was observed between disease traits and LatRootL, ShootB or TB.

Genetic analysis
----------------

### Linkage disequilibrium, structure, and kinship

The LD decay was estimated from the imputed genotyping data of the collection obtained with the filtered 11,789 SNP markers, and ranged from 0.034 to 0.115 cM, depending on the LG (Supplementary Figure [3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average value was 0.055 over all the LGs, which is lower than the mean LD decay value (0.12 cM) estimated by Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) on 175 of the 266 pea lines in the collection.

The first three principal components of the PCA analysis explained a total of 18.6% of the genetic variation in the 266-pea-line collection. The first PC contributed up to 7.70% of the variation and the second and third PCs 6.75 and 4.20%, respectively. Pea lines were clustered into two major groups on PCs 1 and 2 (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The first group included 115 pea lines, among which 91 from the pea core-collection of Bourion et al. ([@B5]). The second group included 145 pea lines, among which 138 were from the pea-Aphanomyces collection. The first three PCs were added to the GWA model as cofactors to take the population structure into account. The Kinship matrix of genetic similarities, also added as cofactor in the GWA model, revealed a moderate relatedness among pea lines of the collection (0.5 \< *r*^2^ \< 0.75 for most of the lines), as shown in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) (Supplementary Figure [4](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Population structure of the 266-pea-line collection based on the two first axes of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA). PCA was carried out with the GAPIT R package (Lipka et al., [@B30]), based on 2,937 markers mapped to distinct genetic positions according to Tayeh et al. ([@B52]). **(A)** Lines from the 266-pea-line collection are represented on the first three principal components that explain a total of 18.65% of inertia. Pea-Aphanomyces collection: 162 pea lines specific to the pea-Aphanomyces collection described in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]); Pea core-collection: 91 pea lines specific to the pea core-collection described in Bourion et al. ([@B5]); Common lines: 13 common lines belonging to both the pea-Aphanomyces collection and the pea core-collection. **(B)** Inertia contribution of each principal component (from PC1 to PC260).](fpls-08-02195-g0002){#F2}

### Genome-wide association mapping

A total of 89 SNP markers, distributed over the seven LGs, were significantly associated with phenotypic variation observed in the collection for the plant architecture and disease variables scored in this study (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure [5](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Zero to 16 markers were significantly associated with each variable with a *p-value* that ranged from 2.14E-59 to 2.66E-05, depending on the marker and the variable. Over the three experiments, the most significant *p-values* were detected for ShootL and ShootB traits and the less significant for root traits. For each model, the set of markers retained as cofactors explained zero to 73% of the phenotypic variation, depending on the variable and experiment (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). All the 89 significant SNPs corresponded to 85 CIs (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average size of the CIs defined around the significant SNPs was 0.89 cM, which was lower than that previously observed in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) (average size = 1.03 cM). Twelve CIs were detected for at least two variables from the same or different experiments.

###### 

Number of markers detected by genome-wide association mapping for plant architecture and Aphanomyces root rot resistance variables.

  **Experiment (a)**   **Variable (b)**       **Number of markers (c)**   **Range of *p-value* (d)**   **Range of allelic effect (e)**   **% of phenotypic variance explained by**   **Unexplained variance (i) (%)**        
  -------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---- ----
  Exp\#1               TProjArea              8                           2.74E-11--1.68E-05           0.74--1.94                        29                                          35                                 0    36
                       RootDia                0                           --                           --                                35                                          0                                  30   35
                       TRootL                 1                           3.29E-06                     27.7                              18                                          11                                 37   34
                       NLatRoot               0                           --                           --                                21                                          0                                  56   23
                       LatRootL               2                           5.63E-12--2.21E-06           0.37--0.70                        1                                           26                                 22   51
                       RootB                  6                           2.12E-08--1.97E-06           2.46--5.68                        45                                          23                                 4    28
                       ShootB                 16                          5.70E-19--4.05E-06           2.29--8.83                        4                                           73                                 0    23
                       ShootL                 10                          1.27E-33--2.01E-05           0.46--2.66                        48                                          40                                 7%   5
                       TB                     2                           4.79E-06--1.08E-05           6.31--9.34                        8                                           20                                 37   35
                       RootB:TB               1                           2.23E-07                     0.03                              68                                          4                                  14   14
  Exp\#2               TProjArea              0                           --                           --                                3                                           0                                  76   21
                       RootDia                14                          5.71E-19--9.22E-06           0.009--0.029                      47                                          36                                 6    11
                       TRootL                 3                           1.19E-07--2.25E-05           28.89--33.82                      4                                           22                                 61   13
                       NLatRoot               1                           4.96E-06                     2.81                              8                                           10                                 70   12
                       LatRootL               1                           2.66E-05                     0.46                              3                                           5                                  50   42
                       RootB                  4                           6.25E-09--1.97E-05           2.54--6.74                        10                                          24                                 34   32
                       ShootB                 12                          2.37E-44--1.50E-05           5.42--29.59                       3                                           72                                 0    25
                       ShootL                 5                           2.14E-59--1.54E-05           0.94--7.96                        53                                          38                                 7    2
                       TB                     7                           9.04E-18--1.88E-05           7.33--28.19                       2                                           60                                 10   28
                       RootB:TB               2                           1.60E-07--1.35E-05           0.01--0.02                        23                                          21                                 32   24
  Exp\#3               CC_RRI_RB84            1                           2.78E-16                     0.33                              52                                          14                                 17   18
                       CC_DS_RB84             5                           3.63E-22--2.21E-05           0.12--0.35                        51                                          23                                 4    22
                       CC_Br:TProjArea_RB84   7                           6.62E-11--1.57E-05           0.01--0.02                        38                                          28                                 3    31

\(a\) Exp\#1, Plants were grown in a greenhouse for 8 days before assessment; Exp\#2, Plants were grown in a climate controlled chamber for 14 days before assessment; Exp\#3, Plants were grown in climate controlled chamber for 14 days and inoculated on the 7th day with a reference strain of A. euteiches (RB84); (b) TProjArea, total root projected area; RootDia, average root diameter; TRootL, total root length; NLatRoot, number of lateral roots; LatRootL, average length of lateral roots; RootB, root biomass; ShootB, shoot biomass; ShootL, shoot length; TB, total biomass; RootB: TB, root to total biomass ratio; CC, controlled conditions; RRI, Root rot index; DS, disease severity score; Br: TProjArea, percentage of brown projected area; (c) Number of markers used as cofactors at the optimal step of the multi-locus mixed model (MLMM) analysis; (d) Range of p-values of the significant markers, significance threshold is p \< 2.6E-05 as described in Materials and Methods section; (e) Range of allelic effects at the significant markers, in absolute values; Percentage of phenotypic variance explained by: (f) the principal component analysis (PCA) matrix of the pea collection structure, (g) all significant markers together, (h) the Kinship relatedness matrix among lines of the collection, (i) the unexplained variance qualified as "missing heritability."

![Comparative genetic map of genome-wide association (GWA) and previously detected linkage quantitative trait loci (QTL) for resistance to *A. euteiches* and plant architecture on linkage group VII. The comparative genetic map was constructed from the projection of the 953 markers from Boutet et al. ([@B7]) onto the consensus THMap from Desgroux et al. ([@B11]). Only linkage group (LG) VII is shown (see Supplementary Figure [5](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the other LGs). Its size is indicated in cM Haldane. Shoot architecture-, root architecture-, overall plant architecture---and resistance---associated markers and QTL are indicated in green, orange, blue and red, respectively. To the right of each LG: Confidence intervals (CIs) around significant resistance-associated markers, based on a linkage disequilibrium (LD) value *r*^2^ \> 0.2, identified in this study by GWA and name of the trait are indicated (GWAS Exp\#3); CIs around significant -resistance-associated markers, identified in controlled conditions by GWA in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]); Projected Meta-QTL (MQTL) and QTL (*Ae-Ps* QTL) described in Hamon et al. ([@B22]) and Hamon et al. ([@B23]), hatched bars represent Meta-QTL, while blank bars represent initial QTL before meta-analysis. The main Aphanomyces root rot resistance QTL and Meta-QTL names are in bold italic. To the left of each LG: Genomic positions of cloned pea genes are indicated in gray; CIs around plant architecture associated markers identified in this study (GWAS Exp\#1 and GWAS Exp\#2); Projected QTL for root, shoot and plant architecture traits described in Bourion et al. ([@B6]).](fpls-08-02195-g0003){#F3}

A total of 75 CIs were associated with the variation of one to several of the 10 plant architecture variables scored either in Exp\#1 or in Exp\#2. Among them, 11 consistent CIs were detected for at least two root, shoot or overall plant architecture variables (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supplementary Figure [5](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Out of the 75 CIs, 32 were specifically identified for RSA traits (LatRootL, NLatRoot, RootB, RootDia, TRootL, TProjArea) (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One of them was consistently detected for three root variables. The associated SNP marker, PsCam007407, on LGIII (31.2 cM), was significantly detected for all the three variables (*p-values* ranging from 3.29E-06 to 5.63E-12, depending on the variable). Thirty other CIs were specifically detected for shoot traits, among which three CIs, on LGIII (27.3 cM near *PsELF3*), LGV (18.6 cM), and LGVII (44 cM), were consistently detected from two or more variables in Exp\#1 and/or Exp\#2. Four additional CIs were specifically detected from overall plant architecture variables. Six other CIs were associated with both root and shoot or overall plant architecture traits: on LGI (55.1 and 65 cM), LGIII (110 cM near *PsTFL1b*; 132 cM near *PsLE*), LGIV (60.8 cM), and LGV (31.6 cM near *PsTFL1a*). Three other CIs on LGII, LGIII, and LGVI were associated with both shoot and overall architecture traits. The most consistent and significant CI was located in the *PsLE* region on LGIII in which two markers were associated with eight variables scored in Exp\#1 and/or Exp\#2.

Among the 75 CIs associated with plant architecture variables, 46 overlapped with QTL previously detected for plant architecture by linkage analysis (LA-QTL) in Bourion et al. ([@B6]) (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure [5](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Twenty of the 38 CIs detected in our study for root variables overlapped with LA-QTL previously detected for at least root variables, and five others with only shoot or overall LA-QTL. Among the 20 overlapping CIs, 12 involved consistent root LA-QTL, on LGI (81.2 cM), on LGIII close to *PsTFL1b* and to *PsLE*, on LGIV (0.7; 2 and 16.2 cM), on LGV (close to *PsTFL1a* and 41.1 cM*)*, and on LGVII (66.2; 71.3; 87.9 and 91.2 cM). Similarly, 18 of the CIs detected for shoot and overall variables overlapped with LA-QTL previously detected for at least shoot and/or overall variables, and eight others overlapped with only root LA-QTL.

Eleven CIs were identified for resistance to *A. euteiches* (RRI, DS, Br:TProjArea variables) from Exp\#3 (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *Ps115429* SNP marker on the CI in LGVII (71.3 cM) was highly significantly detected for all the three disease variables (*p values* ranged from 6.62E-11 to 3.63E-22, depending on the variable). This CI overlapped with *Ae-Ps7.6*, the most consistent QTL previously detected for resistance to *A. euteiches* (Hamon et al., [@B23]), and mapped precisely to a CI (LD block VII.7) associated with resistance to *A. euteiches* previously identified in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) from controlled condition data with the same RB84 *A. euteiches* strain as used in this study. It is the same region as four other CIs also detected by Desgroux et al. ([@B11]) in controlled conditions (LD blocks VII.8 and VII.10) or in the field (LD blocks VII.6 and VII.11). Six other significant SNPs co-localized with other consistent (*Ae-Ps5.1, Ae-Ps4*.5) or less consistent (*Ae-Ps1.1, Ae-Ps2.1, Ae-Ps3.2, Ae-Ps6.1*) genomic regions previously identified by Hamon et al. ([@B23]). However, four significant SNPs also localized to regions that were not previously identified by linkage analysis (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure [5](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Comparative mapping of plant architecture and aphanomyces root rot resistance loci

Among the 75 and 11 CIs identified in this study for plant architecture and Aphanomyces root rot resistance traits, respectively, one CI (LGVII, 71.3 cM) was commonly detected for both trait types. At this CI, the SNP marker *Ps115429* was associated with variation in resistance for all the three variables studied and with variation of a RSA trait (TProjArea-Exp\#1). At this marker, opposing allelic effects for RSA and disease variables were observed, i.e., alleles contributing to a higher root projected area contributed to a smaller disease score (increased resistance; Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This CI overlapped with consistent LA-QTL previously detected for total root length variation at different young stages (Bourion et al., [@B6]) and resistance to *A. euteiches* (Hamon et al., [@B23]; Desgroux et al., [@B11]).

Compared with previous GWAS results from Desgroux et al. ([@B11]), seven additional plant architecture CIs detected in this study overlapped with CIs previously associated with field aerial or root resistance to *A. euteiches*. This included six CIs located in the *Ae-Ps2.2, Ae-Ps3.1, Ae-Ps5.2*, and *Ae-Ps6.1* QTL regions. Three of the seven CIs were associated with RSA variables and the other three were associated with shoot and/or overall plant architecture variables (Supplementary Table [2](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

When compared with previous QTL linkage analysis results, five other CIs detected from disease severity measurements on roots (Br:TProjArea or DS) overlapped with LA-QTL previously associated with variation of TRootL, NLatRoot, and/or RootB on LGII (52.2 cM), LGIII (89.4 cM, *Ae-Ps3.2* and 132 cM), and LGV (29.8 cM, *Ae-Ps5.1* and 37.8 cM) (Bourion et al. ([@B6]). Another CI for Br:TProjArea overlapped with a consistent LA-QTL for shoot variables on LGII (472.4 cM). Fourty-eight other CIs detected for plant architecture in this study overlapped with LA-QTL previously reported for resistance to *A. euteiches* in Hamon et al. ([@B23]).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, the diversity of loci involved in plant architecture, especially of the root system, in pea at young stages was explored and compared with loci for resistance to a major root disease, Aphanomyces root rot. This study was based on a GWA approach, using a collection of 266 pea lines established from previous collections including contrasted lines for plant architecture traits and Aphanomyces root rot resistance. It used precise phenotyping methods, based on image analysis, to characterize plant architecture and resistance in roots. Innovative results were obtained about precise comparative mapping of genetic loci and alleles associated with plant architecture and resistance to *A. euteiches*, opening prospects for mining root architecture loci in breeding to limit Aphanomyces root rot severity in peas.

High genetic and QTL diversity for plant architecture
-----------------------------------------------------

In the two experiments conducted in this study in different pathogen-free controlled conditions, we confirmed the high diversity in aerial plant architecture in *P. sativum*. However, our findings also provided new insight into pea root system diversity. The first study on root biomass and RSA diversity in pea reported a high diversity based on observation, 14 days post sowing, of a collection of 330 accessions (McPhee, [@B33]). Bourion et al. ([@B6]) identified genetic diversity in shoot and RSA traits among seven pea lines from the four-leaf stage to the beginning of seed filling, and also investigated the genetic determinism of these traits through analysis of a RIL pea population phenotyped from two until 27 days post-germination. In our study, we confirmed that the genetic diversity of pea plant architecture was observable at the early stages of 8 and 14 days after sowing and we found an even wider range of values for some traits (ShootB, RootB, TRootL) than observed by McPhee ([@B33]). We also found that the 8- and 14-day architectures were highly correlated (*r* \> 0.38) in the two different experiments. Thus, we confirmed that plant architecture is set up very early in the plant development process.

Our GWA study highlighted the high number of genetic factors that control shoot and root pea architecture traits, in agreement with Bourion et al. ([@B6]). We confirmed most of the previous QTL and identified them with higher accuracy, since 11 of the LA-QTL previously detected in Bourion et al. ([@B6]) overlapped with 46 CIs significantly detected in this study. In addition, due to the large variability screened in the 266-pea-line collection, our study allowed new plant architecture loci to be identified. Indeed, 29 CIs detected in this study did not overlap with previous LA-QTL. These results provide closely-linked SNP markers or new loci controlling plant shoot and root architecture for marker-assisted-selection.

Several genes determining plant shoot architecture or flowering also have putative pleiotropic effects on root architecture
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using annotation data from Tayeh et al. ([@B52]), we could identify several putative genes from the SNP-anchored sequences in the main LD blocks associated with plant architecture variation in this study. As such, three SNP markers associated with the most consistent and significant shoot architecture variation were designed either in the sequence or in the same LD block as three cloned pea genes, i.e., *PsLE* which encodes gibberellin 3b-hydroxylase and controls inter-node length, and *PsTFL1a* and *PsTFL1b* both involved in flowering regulation. These three SNPs were also detected for root biomass variation, with allelic effects of the same sign on both shoots and roots. These SNPs were located in CIs which overlapped with LA-QTL previously detected for root variables by Bourion et al. ([@B6]). These results confirm the pleiotropic effect of the major developmental gene *PsLE* previously observed in roots (Weeden and Moffet, [@B56]; Bourion et al., [@B6]). They also suggest a pleiotropic effect for genes involved in flowering regulation, even at early developmental stages. *PsTFL1a* ( = *DET*) is known to induce a reduction in the flowering period and thus a determinate growth habit (Foucher et al., [@B18]). Determinate dry pea cultivars have been preferred to indeterminate ones because their time of growth coincides better with the soil--moisture--availability and their lower lodging allows easier mechanical seed harvesting (Duc et al., [@B16]). Selection of determinacy in shoot growth or accelerated flowering traits could also have an impact on the growth potential of roots. This effect could be either indirect, as an adaptation to a decrease in carbon from the shoot or direct, through the common control of aerial and root growth. As an example, *PsTFL1a* is expressed in the shoot apex only after the transition to flowering and is expressed in roots regardless of the developmental stage. *PsTFL1b* expression was never found in flowers but it is expressed in roots and the shoot apex during both vegetative and reproductive stages (Foucher et al., [@B18]). Thus, the consistency of the significant CIs identified here, at the *PsTFL1* genes, suggests that regions controlling flowering and shoot length were also involved, at least indirectly, in the regulation of root traits.

Other genes are putatively involved in either root or shoot architecture
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several other CI regions were consistently found to be specifically associated with root architecture, within this study or with the previous LA-QTL study (Bourion et al., [@B6]). One was associated with a SNP marker, PSCam029391 (LGIV, 2.0 cM), located in a gene specifically expressed in roots or nodules and encoding a putative Rho GDP dissociation inhibitor (Alves-Carvalho et al., [@B1]). Rho GDP dissociation inhibitors play an important role in regulating the activity of Rho GTPases, which have been found to be localized to root hair tips where they control polar root growth in *Arabidopsis thaliana* (Bischoff et al., [@B3]; Molendijk et al., [@B34]). Other consistent CIs related to root variation were found to be associated with SNP markers in genes encoding for phosphatidic acid (PA) hydrolase; among them, the CI detected for three root variables in this study (LGIII, PsCam007407). PA is an essential phospholipid involved in membrane biosynthesis and has a messenging role during plant stress, metabolism, and development (Testerink and Munnik, [@B53]). Other interesting loci are those involved in RootDia variation on LGII found to be associated with SNP markers in genes encoding for either polygalacturonase (PG) or PG-inhibiting protein (PGIP). PG is one of the most important enzymes involved in plant cell wall degradation. PGIPs are extracellular leucine-rich repeat proteins that recognize and inhibit fungal PGs. The PG--PGIP interaction favors the accumulation of elicitor-active oligogalacturonides and causes the activation of defense responses (Federici et al., [@B17]).

Consistent genomic regions on LGIII (27.3 cM), LGV (18.6 cM), and LGVII (43.6 cM) were also specifically associated with shoot variation. The first two were newly identified in contrast to the LA-QTL previously identified in Bourion et al. ([@B6]). The SNP marker (PsCam038460) on LGIII was found to correspond to a gene mainly expressed in the stem. The LGV region included two SNP markers, PsCam001152 and PsCam056107, both in genes highly specifically expressed in shoot and leaves, and encoding a chloroplast RNA binding protein and a Photosystem II protein, respectively (Alves-Carvalho et al., [@B1]). In the third region, identified on LGVII, the associated SNP marker (PsCam044214) was in a gene encoding a putative chloroplast protein and thus highly expressed in shoot but not in roots. Thus, our findings highlight that genes involved in the photosynthesis process have little direct effects on root traits.

Root architecture traits correlated with resistance to *A. euteiches*
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study, we confirmed the large diversity of plant responses to *A. euteiches* as well as the high levels of resistance previously reported in several pea lines (Desgroux et al., [@B11]). As *A. euteiches* infection occurs at the seedling stage, putative RSA and resistance relationships should be established from the first plant development stages. Indeed, most of the RSA traits were negatively correlated with Aphanomyces root rot susceptibility traits in our study. Correlations indicated that the resistance was related to increased root architecture features (root length, number of lateral roots, root biomass) before infection. Among the most resistant pea lines, *AeD99OSW-58-10-5* and *AeD99OSW-50-2-5* in particular showed high root system bushiness (longer root system and higher number of lateral roots). However, some highly resistant pea lines had moderate root system bushiness, such as *AeD99OSW-45-8-7*. In similar studies on the bean-Fusarium root rot pathosystem, a larger number of lateral roots was correlated with an increased level of resistance (Román-Avilés et al., [@B47]). Kraft and Boge ([@B26]) also demonstrated on 12 pea lines that large-rooted (large total root length) pea lines were less susceptible to *Fusarium solani* in infested fields. A wide, long and branched root system was shown to be related to an increased tolerance to vine collapse in melon (Dias et al., [@B12]). In our study, the average root diameter tended to be higher in pea lines that were susceptible to *A. euteiches*, in correlation with a lower root length. However, in other studies, such as in the bean-*Fusarium solani* pathosystem (Snapp et al., [@B50]), a larger root diameter was reported to be associated with a higher level of resistance.

Interestingly, in aerial plant/pathogen pathosystems, higher shoot density was more often correlated with higher susceptibility (Calonnec et al., [@B8]). The processes involved in pathogen development and disease epidemics can be different for the above- and below-ground parts of the plant. For aerial organs, dense architecture could create moisture and a microclimate favorable to disease development (Richard et al., [@B46]). Whereas, for roots, increased density could enhance the plant\'s ability to draw resources from the soil or limit pathogen root colonization as previously suggested (Djébali et al., [@B14]). Indeed, it would probably take more time for a pathogen to colonize and develop symptoms on larger root systems than on smaller ones. In addition, pea lines with a larger root projected area before infection may also retain a higher amount of healthy root segments to continue to capture water and nutrients and to produce new root segments, under disease pressure.

Common genetic loci associated with root system architecture and resistance to *A. euteiches*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, comparative GWA analysis accurately identified a total of eight CIs associated with both plant architecture and resistance to *A. euteiches*. When compared to previous QTL linkage analysis conducted for these traits (Bourion et al., [@B6]; Hamon et al., [@B23]), many more overlapping intervals were identified between the resistance and plant architecture traits. The high resolution QTL detection and low-size CIs defined in GWA approaches resulted in more reliable GWA-QTL co-localizations than the LA-QTL coincident regions detected from Bourion et al. ([@B6]) and Hamon et al. ([@B23]). Among the co-localizing plant architecture and resistance loci, one major locus was identified from assays conducted in controlled conditions in this study. The seven other loci, associated with plant architecture in this study, were previously detected by GWAS for field aerial or root resistance to *A. euteiches* (Desgroux et al., [@B11]). Some were located in genomic regions containing genes controlling plant development (*PsELF3* on LGIII), which may suggest possible pleiotropic effects of plant architecture genes on resistance or tolerance traits, as reported in Poland et al. ([@B41]). In other legumes, co-localization between root rot resistance and RSA loci have been reported. In linkage analysis in common bean, Hagerty et al. ([@B21]) found overlapping QTLs controlling Aphanomyces root rot resistance and taproot diameter on chromosome Pv02. The authors observed an association between increased taproot and resistance. In black bean, a co-localization was identified on chromosome Pv05 between QTL controlling deep root weight, total plant biomass and resistance to Fusarium root rot detected by linkage analysis (Nakedde et al., [@B36]).

In our study, the major locus associated with both resistance (RRI, DS and Br:TProjArea) and RSA (TProjArea) traits was revealed by one highly significant SNP marker, i.e., *Ps115429*. It was located in the same genomic region as the major QTL *Ae-Ps7.6* previously detected by linkage (Hamon et al., [@B23]) and GWA mapping (Desgroux et al., [@B11]), the effect of which was validated in Near-Isogenic Lines (Lavaud et al., [@B28]). At this marker, the resistance-enhancing allele was associated with an increased total root projected area. No previous study identified such a precise co-localization of root disease resistance and RSA traits. In this study, by using SNP markers from Boutet et al. ([@B7]) we could pinpoint the genetic position of this Aphanomyces resistance-associated locus, which makes it interesting for marker-assisted-selection. The SNP sequence of *Ps115429* mapped to an intron in the MTR_4g074875 gene coding for a MAP kinase on the *M. truncatula* genome. MAP-kinases are known to be involved in plant immunity triggered by pathogen effectors (Rasmussen et al., [@B43]). In wheat, a gene coding for a MAP-kinase was involved in tolerance to several abiotic stresses as well as root growth (Hao et al., [@B24]). Our findings suggest that a MAP-kinase gene could have a pleiotropic effect on both root growth and resistance to *A. euteiches*, even though it is possible that closely-linked genes may underly the major locus associated with both traits. Selecting pea lines for this major locus could thus improve both disease resistance and root system bushiness, conferring an advantage to the plant through improved water and nutrient retention.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This study provides new results for a better understanding of plant architecture genetic determinism and genetic interdependency of root disease resistance and RSA inheritance. Pea lines with good levels of resistance to *A. euteiches* and a large root system (larger number of roots and longer roots) were identified and could be useful for breeders to improve resistance to *A. euteiches* in pea varieties. A SNP marker, detected for both improved resistance to *A. euteiches* and high projected root area will be relevant for use in the marker-assisted-selection of resistant varieties. Other genetic loci associated with both plant architecture and resistance would be of interest for breeding architectural pea types limiting disease development. Further studies will be useful to validate pleiotropy effect of candidate genes underlying loci associated with plant root architecture and disease resistance.
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###### 

Frequency distribution of least square means obtained for root, shoot and overall plant architecture variables, and for Aphanomyces root rot resistance in the 266-pea-line collection. Least square means were obtained from analysis of variance for six root system architecture variables (total projected area, average root diameter, total root length, number of lateral roots, average length of lateral roots, root biomass, coded as TProjArea, RootDia, TRootL, NLatRoot, LatRootL, RootB, respectively), two shoot architecture variables (shoot biomass and shoot length, coded as ShootB and ShootL, respectively), two overall plant architecture variables (total biomass and root to total biomass ratio, coded as TB and RootB:TB, respectively) and three Aphanomyces root rot resistance variables (disease severity, root rot index and percentage of brown projected area, coded DS, RRI and Br:TProjArea, respectively). Architectural traits were assessed on 8 day-old plants in a greenhouse (Exp\#1) and 14 day-old plants in a climate controlled chamber (Exp\#2). Aphanomyces resistance traits were assessed on 14 day-old plants inoculated at the 7th day with a reference strain of *A. euteiches* (RB84) in a climate controlled chamber (Exp\#3). n: total number of pea lines assessed; m: mean ± standard deviation of the 266-pea-line collection; h^2^: mean-based heritability.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Regression line between disease severity score and percentage of brown projected area measured in Exp\#3. LSMeans of disease severity (DS) score was plotted against LSMeans of percentage of brown projected area (Br:TProjArea). Function of the regression line (y = 0.25804x + 0.06497) was calculated through the linear model Br:TProjArea DS. The regression coefficient *r*^2^ translates the relevance of the model.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay in the 266-pea-line collection. Colored curves represent the estimated LD decay for each linkage group (LG). Dashed vertical lines represent the LD threshold (maximum *r*^2^/2) and arrows the LD decay rate, as the estimated genetic distance (cM) to reach this LD threshold on each LG.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Clustered heatmap of the Kinship matrix of the 266-pea-line collection.Kinship matrix from the GAPIT R package (Lipka et al., [@B30]) based on 2,937 SNP markers. Clustering is based on the UPGMA method. The color gradient represents the degree of relationship between two lines shown. Kinship matrix from the GAPIT R package (Lipka et al., [@B30]) based on 2,937 SNP markers. Clustering is based on the UPGMA method. The color gradient represents the degree of relationship between two lines shown.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Comparative genetic map of genome-wide association (GWA) and previously detected linkage quantitative trait loci (QTL) for resistance to *A. euteiches* and plant architecture on LGI to VI. The comparative genetic map was constructed from the projection of the 953 markers from Boutet et al. ([@B7]) onto the consensus THMap from Desgroux et al. ([@B11]). Linkage groups (LG) I to VI are shown (see Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for LGVII). LG size is indicated in cM Haldane. Shoot architecture-, root architecture-, overall plant architecture- and resistance- associated markers and QTL are indicated in green, orange, blue and red, respectively. To the right of each LG: Confidence intervals (CIs) around significant resistance-associated markers, based on linkage disequilibrium (LD) value *r*^2^ \> 0.2, identified in this study by GWA and name of the trait are indicated (GWAS Exp\#3); CIs around significant resistance-associated markers, identified in controlled conditions by GWA in Desgroux et al. ([@B11]); Projected Meta-QTL (MQTL) and QTL (*Ae-Ps* QTL) described in Hamon et al. ([@B22]) and Hamon et al. ([@B23]), hatched bars represent Meta-QTL, while blank bars represent initial QTL before meta-analysis. The main Aphanomyces root rot resistance QTL and Meta-QTL names are in bold italic. To the left of each LG: Genomic positions of cloned pea genes are indicated in gray; CIs around plant architecture associated markers identified in this study (GWAS Exp\#1 and GWAS Exp\#2); Projected QTL for root, shoot and plant architecture traits described in Bourion et al. ([@B6]).
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Statistical analysis results of plant architecture and Aphanomyces root rot resistance data in the 266-pea-line collection.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Genetic markers associated with plant architecture and Aphanomyces root rot resistance variables detected by genome-wide association mapping.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Br:TProjArea

:   percentage of root system with browning symptoms

CIs

:   confidence intervals

DS

:   disease severity

GWA

:   genome wide association

LA

:   linkage analysis

LatRootL

:   average lateral root length

LD

:   linkage disequilibrium

LG

:   linkage group

LM

:   linear model

MAF

:   minor allele frequency

mBonf

:   multiple-Bonferroni

MLMM

:   multi-locus mixed model

NLatRoot

:   number of first lateral roots

PCA

:   Principal Component Analysis

RIL

:   recombinant inbred line

RootB

:   root biomass

RootB:TB

:   root to total biomass ratio

RootDia

:   root diameter

RRI

:   root rot index

RSA

:   root system architecture

ShootB

:   shoot biomass

ShootL

:   plant height

SNP

:   single nucleotide polymorphism

TB

:   total biomass

TProjArea

:   total root projected area

TRootL

:   total root length

QTL

:   quantitative trait loci.
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